Big News !!!
CCNA XXV is less than 70 days away. Coming to Calgary, Alberta - September 29,
30 & Oct 1, 2017
This convention is our 25th and there are lots of things special about 25 years.

Pre-Registrations Available Now
Shop with confidence NOW using our secure website.
Our CCNA Website has a new look, including being mobile friendly, and having a lot of
important information about CCNA XXV.
Fabulous Pre Registration perks await you:
*
*
*
*
*
*

Discount off registration
Free Friday Night Event Ticket
Receive a unique CCNA branded gift
Priority access to merchandise
Priority access to ticked events
Chance to win free basic registration

You can take advantage of Pre Registrations right now by using our online registration
process. We are accepting credit card payments using Visa and Master Card as well as
we welcome you to use Email Money Transfer. You will find these payment methods
available on our website as well as additional information concerning online processing.
This Pre Registration offer is only available until August 31, 2017.

We Need Speakers
We have an amazing programmed planned that includes 20 recovery meetings and 35
speakers. We select almost all if not all of our speakers from our pre-registrations.
Please be sure to register first.
We are actively filling slots as this newsletter is being written. We would like you to
consider submitting your name to be one of those speakers. If you have at least 3
years clean time and a desire to carry our message, we want to have an opportunity to
consider you for a workshop or minimum 7 years clean for a main speaker.
If you have already registered and expressed a willingness to share we have already
captured your name for our first round of consideration. If you have not already
submitted your name but have registered please submit now by clicking here.

Banquet
We have put together an absolutely delicious menu for our Saturday night banquet.
Who wants Barbeque???
Bring your appetite for a BBQ buffet that is sure to bring your mouth alive and satisfy
your cravings. We have a spread that includes something for everyone and we mean
everyone. And, if you have dietary concerns let us know 30 days in advance and we
will be sure to put together something that meets your wishes. Email:
contact.ci@canadianconvention.com no later than August 31st
Slow Smoked Beef Brisket
Slow Roasted Whole Turkey Breast with a hint of Applewood Smoke
Smoked Southern Style Pulled Pork
Red Skinned Potatoes with Chives & Butter
Cheese'N'Mac
Stampede Beans
Fresh Spring Mix Garden Greens
Country Coleslaw
Dinner Roles with honey butter
Assorted Deserts
Drinks
All of this for only $ 40.00
If you haven't already selected the banquet as an option you ought to do so now before
it's too late because these banquet tickets are only available in advance.
Join your friends and break bread in unity before our Saturday night main events.
Make your way to the website and get you some grits before it's too late.

Hotel Information
We have made arrangements for special rates at our host hotel - Carriage House Inn using code "CANA". These rates are only available until Aug 27, 2017. After that we
cannot guarantee the discounted rate. It is important that you book your room as soon
as possible because we have limited rooms available and we are close to being sold out.
This hotel is very conveniently located with a busy area of shops and restaurants and
between the 2 major shopping malls in Calgary with the light rail transit system only 10
minutes away. You can find out more about the hotel and surrounding area by visiting
our website.

Time To LOL
We have secured an absolutely hilarious comedian for our convention. You can expect
to laugh hard, often and out loud ... really loud. She has performed at some many
places over the years including many performances on TV shows. Lori Ferguson
Ford has incredible facial expressions to compliment the side splitting jokes. Be sure to
get your tickets in advance because there is limited seating available. Pick up
tickets on our website now.
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